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MISTER FODDER ABRAIIANI:
Now is es exactly sex dog sidder ich im

otnt bin, awer somehow, es kummt mer
fore dos wann ich so a wennich geltunt-
bugged wter, for der weg we de bisuess
run'd is de Office tsu sawya gor nix wtert.
Mer hen yust a mail oily onnery 'dog, un
yetz is es shun tswea mold g•happenell
dos °ls gar nix drip war. Ea mold awer
ware sivva breefa un• about a dutzend
Tseituuga. Ich koun doch de nawma
ordlich goot leasa—in English boll onna
so goot dos deitach. Awer de Bevvy,
warm ols a brief kutnmt for onimanot
onna shicka, dut can oily mold examina,
for sure ten sci dos es ken mistake gebt.
Se gebt aw about goot ocht dos ken breef
letz ob neat fun doh. Geshter is caner
kumma on der Solnklupper, un we de
Bevvy can in de linger grickt hut donn
sogt se, doh is ebbas abbordichs in dem—-
guckyusht was er so dick is, secht se, un
for fear es kennt ebbas happenda besser
nemmsht eau grawd nuf. Donn awer
huts shier an dishbadawt. gevva. Ich
wrers grawd agreed gwcst en nuf tsu

awer es is mer doch sheer fore kumma
es dent sich net suta for an regularer
United States officer dolt int shtaddle rum
lawfa un breefa drawya. We de Bevvy
der proposition glnacht hut, hab ich se
grawd g'froked eb se weas tsu went dos
me, shwetzt? " Well yah, ich glawb ich
du,” Becht se. "Awer" sog ich, "es
lout mer net so.- " Warum net—was
meansht?" "Ei" sog ich, " ich mean
dos der Pit Schweffiebrenner, Esq., an
United States officer is, un dos es unnich
seiner dignity is so breetlin dolt int
shteddlc rum tsu drawya. For sell du
set mer buwa hawa, mit so uniforms aw
un braes k'nep un grohe reek un blolte
eoppa." " Vah awer," secht de Bevvy
"des Posht emtly dolt in Schliffictown is
net gross g,nunk- dut net bisuess gnunk
for soddiche Vat hawa." " Awer" sog

" ich bin evva (loch der -United
Shtates officer fun Schlittletown, an Es-
quire, un aw g'sea dos so about der fed-
dersht mann doh, un dahrum dent sich's
net suta wann ich de breefa rum trawya
deat. Mind, "sog ich" net dos mers tsu

tiel truvvel is, awer yusht weaya tier dig-
nity derfu." Weil awer der Solaklupper
my perticklera freind is, hob ich conclude
dos, well der breef ferleicht gelt hut, wet
ich can so in der shall uuf nemma, un
sell hob ich aw gcdu.

Geshter owat hen ich un de Bevvy des
ding awer amohl ivver geblaudert fun
weaya der Posht Office, nu so feel dos
mier ous macha hen kenna, war de office
about fuftsea cent der dog wtert sidder
dos mer se hen. Now, wanns net besser
wterd, donn is es net der wtert dos mer
se polta. Es kumma ols ordlich leit tsu
uns awer out end ordlich wennich geld.
Ich weas aw yetz we's kummt dos der
Kitzelderfer so orrig war for de office—-
we's kummt dos er der kee duckter tsu
mer g'shickt hut sellamohls for an pro-
position macha in der office tsu diena for
mich ols deppity, for nix, providing ich
dent de office dort on seim wtertzhouee
lussa, for es is net was de office ci tmtl:gt,
awer for customers tsu fonga, dos so reit
so orrig derfore net geana. De Bevvy
but g'meant mer setta now aw in bisness
gea awer was for a bisness dent suta,
fen is de question? Wiertshouse bolts
wells, men net, un beer saloon deat de
Bevvy aw net shtauda. For goot tau
betaahla set men a bisness haws so a wen-
pleb' uf der humbug shtyle, for de leit
wells obsolut gehumbug'd wserra, un mer
hen aw etliche plans for so ort bigness.
Ich hob narsht proposed dos de Bevvy
sich ous gevva set for a wohr-aawyery,
awer sell dent filch net yusht suits for ma
United Shtates officer set fraw. Mer hen
aw derfn • Whet for so a chance bigness—-

agent tsu set for a gift enterprise, for es
butols noch plenty leit de dumm gcnunk
sin deli humbugga lussa uf seller weg,
mit so gifts, odder dollar shtorea, odder
onnery plans for de leit wets macha dos
warm se geit nei betrahla sin se sure feel
meanerrouge tsu teeaya. • Awer deBevvy
meant evva decently leit kenna Bich mit
nix-a-so ob gevva, un dos wan se in bis-
ness goat rata es ebbas set dos reshpecta-
ble is. Donn hob felt proposed draw gea
1111, bitters odder patent meditzeen macha
for sell is uf course aw humbug bigness,
awer, we g'sawt, de left wells obsolut
g'humbugg'd set. Now, suppose ich dent
amohl draw gea un dent " Schweffiebren-
ners Herb Bitters" odder " Schweffie-
brenner's Stomiek Bitters" odder ebbas-
a-so macha, un donn es ghtuff in so pint
buattlin du uns adferdeisa dos es deat
°lles curs,--kupwea, rummattieks, bench-

wes, difus fever, miesels, disseuderry,
oustearing, dyspepsy, lin weal net was
olles. Sell, ich bin ordlich Boot g'satis-
fied, deat gelt mocha, on a holwer dohler
for a bulb pint buttly full. 17f clause, es
Beat nemond cura, awer sell macht nix
ous—in -sellout deal wters "Sehweille-
brenner Bitters" yusht so feel wart dos
ennich miners bitters, for walms 0138 cura
gent sin se 01l about of gleieha footing—-
yusht s4l dos es de leit humbuggd un earn
gelt fongt De norm sin noel long net
01l doat, un ieh hob an shtorky notion
nei gea for an substansheler norm benefit,
un for sell tsu du war ich woll nei gea
for " Sehweffiebrenner's Herb un Shto-
mick Bitters," odder obbas fun der ort.
I_ll will silver doch noch an woch drivver
considers.

Om Sundog hen mer's buwelly dawfa
lussa, mit rnt neht frockly aw wu se uns
g'shickt hen. Abey is em kleana sci
nawma. Er is g'sund, frish un fet, un
de Bevvy aw. We is es mit eich—sin'd
ear aw all g'suud derheam? Mer wells
anyhow so huffa.

PIT SellWEFFLEHI? Diti NEIt

FORTUNE'S FREAK-A WOOD-SAWYER
BECOILES A MILLIONAIRE.

Wonders never cease ; and Fortune, whom
all court so assiduously, has no end to the
freaks she will play upon mankind. Now
we hear from the Dubuque (Iowa) Times,
published on Thursday last, that a poor man
has suddenly become rich. Says that
journal ;

Three years ago there resided in this city
a sun-burned, hard-fisted, industrious man,
n imed Adolph Gull, who earned the food re-,
quired for the consumption of himself, wife,
and family of sevenchildren, by sawing wood
from door to door But little was known of
his early history 'beyond the fact that he was
an exile front Matadi Biripe, an item of in .
formation which he imparted to one or two
personal friends, with the flarther statement
that he had relatives living there who were
very wealthy, and might place him above
want, if so disposed. During the internal
feuds and tyrannical government which op-
pressed that unhappy land, he, with a num-
ber of others, determined to emigrate and
seek relief on the shores of free America.
After a safe and prosperous voyage the party
landed in Now York, from which point Mr.
Gull continued hie journey to theWest until
he cameto Dtibuquer where hetenteda cheap
tenement on Washington street, and settled
down to the business we have before stated.
How long Mr. Gull would have remained in
this city following his humble employment,
and congregating with others of his class on
Seventh street, we do not know, had it not
been for the liberality manifested by Uncle
Sam. In 1866 Mr. Gull's attention was
turned to the homesteads otitred by the Gen-
eral Government to all actual settlers on the
western frontiers ofour State. After revolv-
ing the matter over, he resolved to avail
himself of the benefits ofso humane a provi-
sion, and flinging his buck and saw to one
side, he peeked up hishousehold goods, bade
adieu to his fellow comrades, and, with his
family, started for the field of promise. He
was fortunate in procuring a good location
within twelve miles of Fort Dodge, and
soon had s nice little patch of ground under
the plough. Here he worked and toiled
month after month, and was gradually be.
coming independentin circumstances through
his own exertions, when all at once the
fickle goddessfortune came to his relief, and
made him a millionaire. On the 14th inst.
he was called to Fort Dodge on business, and
on inquiring at the post-office found a let-
ter directed to his address, from the old
country, which had evidently been awaiting
his order for some days. Mr. Gull took it
out, glanced at the superscription intently,
and remarking that at last some of the folks
had concluded to write to him, opened the
document and commenced to read. He had
not devoured more than half a dozen lines
before he uttered a loud yell, and com-
menced to dance around in a manner abso-
lutely inexplicable to the bystanders, who
thought that the man had become suddenly
insane. After the first surprise was over,.
Mr. Gull became morerational, and informed
the spectators that he was no longer a poor
plodding farmer, but a millionaire, by the

• decease of an uncle in Poland, who had
willed to him hisentire property, amounting
to five millions of dollars, which was now
awaiting his disposal. All this and much
more the letter contained. To make a long
story short, Mr. Gull sold hie farm the next
week, and is now on his way to the old
country to take possession of his property,
passing through Dubuque last Monday even-
ing. We have only to add, we hope he will
be successful and find everything all right.
But who could have supposed that a Du-
buque wood-sawyer could ever have turned
out a millionaire.

ONLY ONE BRICK ON ANOTHER.
Edwin was one day looking at a large

building which they were putting up just
opposite his father's house, He watched
the workmen as they carried up the bricks
and mortar, and then placed them in
their proper order.

His father said to him, " Edwin, you
seem to be very much taken up with the
brick layers; pray, what may you be
thinking about? Have you any iiptioft
of learning the trade?"

"No," No Edwin, smiling, "but I
was just thinking what a litila thing a
brick is, and yet that great house is built
by laying one brick on another."

" Very true, my boy. Never fbrget it.
Just so is it in all great works. All your
learning is only one little lesson added to
another. If a man could walk all round
the world, it would be by putting one
foot before the other. Your whole life
will be made up ofone little moment after
another. Drop added to drop makes the
ocean.

"Learn from this not to despise little
things. Learn also not to be discouraged
by great labors. The greatest labo
comes easy, if divided into parts. You
could not jump over a mountain, but step
by step takes you to the other side. Do
not fear, therefore, toattempt great things.
Always remember that the whole of that
great building is only one brick upon
another.

TIM State Treasurer elect., Mr. Robert
W. Mackey, hasappointedThomasNich-
olson, at present a. Representative ofBea-
ver county in the Legislature, Cashier of
the Treasury. Mr. Nicholson has hero-
torero filled the same position, always
with great acceptance, having a m
tion for integrity beyond the taint.of.sus-
pleion.

Mtitzted.
GREAT RODBEB.Y IN PHILADELPHIA.
From $BOO,OOO to $1,000,000 in Hondo

and Money Stolen.
A most gigantkrobbery was perpetrated

some time during Sunday, at the depository
of the Benefielal Safety Fund Society, of
Philadelphia, at the Southwest corner of
Twelfth and Chestnut street, by which that
institution loses about $BOO,OOO in bonds and
other securities, the mod of them not regis-
tered ; and an unknown amount of bonds,
money and valuables was stolen, lw,:onging
to private depositors.

At six o'clock on Sunday morning the
watchman left the building, as is his wont.
At about five In the afternoon the proprietor
of a billiard room in an upper story discov-
ered that theshutters of a rear window open-
ing Into the room of the Safety Fund Society
hadbeen forced, and immediately notified the
officers of theinstitution. The latter onenter-
ing found everything inthegreatestconfusion,
the floor being littered with broken boxes,
papers and burglars' tools, including a very
large iron brags and bit, a file, and a pound
of powder and fuse, which had not been used,
a bottle of alcohol and other things. The
outer door of the safe--one of Lillie's largest
patent burglar-proof, built into the corner of
the room—had been opened by unscrewing
and knocking off the combination figure,
drilling a hole about the-eighths of an inch
in diameter at the right of the latter, and
then, in some mannerunknown, picking the
lock.

The lock of the inner door bad been jim-
mied, as also a small' sate inside, which con-
tained most of the bands. Thus the thieves
succeeded In gaining access to the valuables
without using theirpowder, and very luckily
for them, as a family residing on the floor
above must have heard the explosion and
given the alarm at once.

The value of the securities stolen amount-
ed to $746,000.

About $12,000 inmoney belonging to the
Society was taken. Fortunately there, is a
record of the numbers of the above-named
bonds, which will assist greatly in thelabitde-tection of the per if not in the re-
covery of the bona., ' lota. The trea-
surer of the Institut tkliso loses about
$60,000 in coupon bonds, which were hie
own private property. He has no record of
their numbers.

There were tonne -half dozen tin boxes,
theproperty of private depositors,concerning
the contents of which little is known. These
were all broken open, and everythinir, taken
except a quantity ofsilver plate, wind) was
left, probably on account of its bulkiness.
Among the private valuables known tohave
been stolen was a diamond valued at about
$5OOO. The registered bonds of course will
prove useless to the robbers, and will not ho
lost to the owners.

No clue het.Yet been fonnttis to the per-
petrators of this astounding deed, but the
detective force are taking all possible meas-
ures to secure their capture. It is evident
enough that several—probably three or four,
at least—were engaged in It, from the com-
pleteness and dexterity with which the work
was done.

BILLEIDO ON BED BtTtiS.
I never seen ennybody yet but what

dispized bed-bugs. They are the meanest
of aul crawling, creeping, hopping, or
biting things.

They dasent tilde a man by dalite, but
sneak in after dark and chaw. him while
,he iz fast asleep.

A musketo will fito you in broad dalite
at short range, and give you a fair chance
to knock in his sides—the flea is a game
bug, and will make a dash at you even in
Broadway; but the bed-bug iz a garroter,
who waits till you strip, and then picks
out a melbw place tew eat you.
If I was in the habit of swearing I

wouldn't hesitate to cuss abed-bug rite to
his face.

Bed-bugs are aneonnuon smart, tiia
small way, one pair of them will stock a
hair mattress in two weeks with bugs
enuff tew last.a small family for a whole
year.

It don't do enny good to pray when
bed-bugs are in season; the only way to
getrid of tkem iz to bile the whole bed in
aquafortis, and then heave it away and
buy a, new one.

Bed-bugs, when they have grone hul
they intend to, aro about the size ofa blue
jay's eye, and have a brows complexion,
and when they, start out to gaarrste are az
a greese-spot, but when they getthru gar-
roting they are swelled up likesblister.

It takes them two slaystow gitthe swel-
ling out of them. '

If bed-bugs have any deetiny to fill, it
must be their stumseneks, bat it seemstew
me that they must have been made byac-
cident, just as slivvers are, tew stick into
sumbody.

If they wuz got up for some wise pur-
pose, they must have took tne wrong
road, for there leant be enny wisdum in
clawing a man aul nit long, and raising
a finally besides to follow the same trade.

Owe is some wisdum in aul this, I
bops the toed-bags will chew them folks
who can see it, and leave me be, becalm
1 am one of the hereticks.

GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN,
Of Illinois, Conunander-fa-Chlef, Grand Army of the Republic.

our gado #►ohao.
—How to ride a velocipede—straddle

i the saddle, then paddle and skedaddle.
—A man never feels more like a fool,

nor looks like a pair of them, than when
he'wants to sneeze and can't come it.

—An lowa editor dislikes young mar-
ried couples " because they are so apt to
give themselves heirs."

—A Western paper speaks of a certain
lady in public as " an ornament to both

; sexes."
—Some milkmen resemble the whale

that swallowed Jonah—they take a great
" prophet" out of the water.

—Spring style of hats most predomi-
nant for gentlemen, look as if a Quaker's
head-gear had been elongated in the cylin-
der, and slightly reduced in the brim.

—Ancients venerated the ashes of de-
parted ancestors—moderns following the
example, show great affection for the
"dust" of theirs.

—Wehear of afarmer curinghis daugh-
ter of the Grecian bend by throwing water
on her—and then laying her in the sun
until she warped back to the• old place
again.

—"There is no place like home," said
a brainless fop the otherevening toa pret-
ty young lady. "Oh, yes," was the re-
ply; "but why don'tyou stay there?"

—" Jenny," said a Scotch minister,
stooping from his pulpit, "ha'eyeeget
peen aboot ye ?" Yes, minister."
" Then stick it into that brute o' a man
o' yours by your side."

—An affectionate husband once said :
" All! dear doctor, how is my wife to-
day?" The doctor shook his head, and
said, "You must prepare for the worst,"
"What!" said the husband, "do you
think that she is likely to get over it?"

—Said Lord John Russell to Mr. Hume
at a social dinner ''What do you consid-
er the object of legislation?" "The great-
est good to the greatest number." What
do you consider the greatest number?"
continued his lordship. "Number one,
my lord," was the commoner's prompt
reply.

—" Pa," said ayoung hopeful the other
day, "didn't I hear you say that you
wanted a cider press?" " Yes, my son;
where can I get one;" asked the parent.
"Why you jest try Jake Stokes. By the
way he hugged sister Sal the other night,
out at the gate, I should think he might
be about the thing you want."

—A Welsh clergyman applied to his
diocesan for a living. The Bishop pro-
mised him one, but as the clergyman was
taking his leave he expressed hopes that
his lordship would not send him into the
interior of the principality, as his wife
could not speak Welsh. "Your wife,
sir!" said the Bishop, " what has your
wife to do with it? She does not preach,
does she?" "No, my Lord," said the
parson, "but she lectures."

--Jinks tells a good story of a man on
a Mississippi steamerwho was questioned
by a Yankee. The gentleman, to humor
the fellow, replied to all the questions
straightforwardly until the inquisitor was
fairly puzzled for an interrogatory. At
last he inquired :

"Look here, squire, where was yeou
born ?1,

"I was born," said the victim, sinBos-
ton, Tremont street, No. 44, left hand
side, on the lst day of August, 18902 at
five o'clock in the afternoon ; physician,
Dr. Warren ; nurse, Sally Benjamin."

Yankee was answered completely. Fora moment he was struck. Soon, however,
his face brightened, and he quickly said :

"Teas; wall, I calculate you don'tread-
ied whether ft Was a frame or a brick
house, dew ye ?

—As the chambermaid of a steamboat
on the Ohio was hattlg one of the ladies,
cabin*, an old lady, in a plaintively husky
tone, requested het to close the door, as
she bad caught such a bad cold at Detroit
that she was almost dead. At this mo-
ment a very pjltbrideal old lady, occupy-
ing a berth near the Moor, forbade the:girl
to shut it, on account of her shortness of
breath. "Sbut it, or Pll die,” squeaked
the Detroit lady. "Leave it open or Pll
smother to death," gasped the other. As
the warwaxedwarm, awag m anadjoining
cabin, thrusting his head from his berth,
decided the chambermaid's quandary by
ordering her to open that door until the
Detroit lady dice of her cold, and then
close it until the other one smothers to
death.

anteroar
0 memory!fond memory!
When all things change we fly to thee;
We bid thee bring us back the years,
The thoughts, the tl:•lends weloved so well:
E'en our sorrows—time endearing—
Breathe on us thy magic spell.

Dentitstry.

LANCASTINduno 25th, 1868.
EDITOSS EXPILILSB: Dr. Wm. M. Whiteside, the

enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
large stock ofteeth and SU the it stores, the in-
struments formerly belonging to me,and also
those used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his pra
Ow). In the purchase, the doctor Las provided
himself with some ofthe mostvaluable and ex-
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of thebest and tar-
gastopollections ofteeth and instrumentsin the
Stet!. Persons visiting the oommodious offices
of Dr. Whiteside_, cannot fail to be fully accom-
modated. The Doctor lows noopportunity offurnishing himself with every late scienMoimprovement Ln his line ofbusiness.

H. B. PARRIF.

W M. WHITESIDE,

DENTIST.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
EAST ICING STREET,

Next door to the Court House, over Fahnes-
tock's Dry Goods Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas.

no%.tt

Jewelry.

ZAIIM & JACKSON,
DEALERS IX

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 15 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

airREPAIIUNO ATTENDED TG.
noWlyl

WATCHES! IVA TCRE.I
WATCIIIN I

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.
The undersigned keeps constantly onhand

large and full assortment of the
GENUINE AM CHICAN WATCHES,

ofdifferentweight and finish, to sun all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps_ also on band a good assortment of
CLOCKS.

Call mid examine the goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for Twit favorst solicit a continu-
ance of the same. 11E;NRY ANDRICWS,

Jan 1-6019 Strasburg,Lancaster co., Pa.

Musical Instruments, &e.
TB. KEVINSKI,
t..1•

DEALER 1N

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,MELODEONS,
And Mtisical Instruments Generally,

Sole Agent for
STEINWAY & SONS'

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
Also.. Agent for

PRINCE do CO.'S ORGANS and MELODEONS.
WAN:de sent by Mall Free of Postage.

No. 8 NORTH. PRINCE STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.

GOOK AMOHL DOH!
Boon aw

J. B. BEVINSKI BEIM MUSIC SEITORB.
FCLOPTVIIIIA, ORYHLLA, MBLODRONII, ml alle

aorta music Inabtrumental
Der Kevinsld 18 agent tor dobereenaty Stein-

wehr Pianos-15.1otreera heast flier setadeiteb.
Der platz is

No. 3 NORD FltitiCE STREET, L.AtICASTER.
N. B. For a first raty Booty Gem, odder an

Aeoordeon, odder a Tsmerrteh-Pett odder m-
itten ownersmusical Institrnment, Idea odder

shtept ywoht at oils Itevinsktts, No. 111
§14;11 111"rinee Shtrose, Lancaster. (0020.1 y

Groceries.

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
AND

CONFECTIONS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

L ATER,SEEDLESS AXD VALENCIA RAISIN
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW cITRON,
TURKISH PRUNES,

GREEN APPLES,
DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,
HOMINY,

SH AKER CORN.
GREEN PEAS,

SPLIT PEAS
CHOICE CIIANBERRIES,

CHOICE GREEN TEA*CHOICE BLACK TPA.
RIO, LAGUYRA AND JAVA COEFEEB,

SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

A VARIETY OF CONFECTIONS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

LAMP GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AU the above of thebeet quality and cheaper

than the elicapost, At
- D. 8. *J. 8. BUNIMPB,

nov91.1yrl No. 18 East King street,Lane,

Varnishes, &C.
AVU. RIIINOEHL. JAC. RICINOEHL, JR.

A. 4 J. REINOEIIL,

MANUFACTUBERSAND DEALERS

COPAL., WIUTX, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAT.AN

VARNISHRS,
LIRSERD OIL,TURPS~ITIIIB,

£c., as.
NO. 109 NORTH.QUEEN STREET,

(In tie Keystone Building,)
LANCASTIR,

Also, Mahogany Boordet Veneers and
Mouldings of different,sum am/ Pat-

terns. .AllVnds ofTurning, such
as Bed Poste, Table Legs,

• Spoke*, Hubs, Fellow,
,

&e.
Also, A ILES, SPRINGS, se. {Jas &lye

T° TAILORS
We are introducing a system ofDrafting Gar-

ments,possessing inferior merits over thosenow in use, theprin Ica of which are derived
Irma tnosepractioe by the most scientific
Cutters of Paris, London, and other Cities of
Europe and America, and is the meat pee set
system eseroifered to the trade, being a plain
and certain mode ofdrafting. Gentlemenwish-
ing to learn,4nd ahemto improve in the art,
will be cailed upon shortl,y, by leaving theirnames with the ltditOrs at this paper, or a 4dressing

W. S. COCHIIiAI4 ICare of ihirmientO McGrath, Cliestnut street
below Eighth A Jan 110101104 iAgent for Piffled's NO. XeUepi.et.
SOP A deduction madeto&waft of 8 to e ata

time. Prkieper copy, wish imarnetions, Fifteen
Dollen ; without, bistrucGona, Ten. Cash to
accompany the orderfez the System. (mhile-Ft

ibrofessional.
DJ. DICKEY.

•ATTORNEY AT LAW.Oyster: SOUTH QUEEN ST.,second housebe.low the "Fountain 11112,1+ Lancaster, Pa.

B. LIVINGSTON,,•ATTORNEY AT LAW.
DrincE: No.ll NORTH DUKE ST. west ettte,north of tlip Court now, Lancaster ,'Pa.

CHARLES DENUES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OIMPICE: So. 3 SOUTH DUKE STREitT, Lan.
caster, Pa. _ _

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Omoz: N0.513 EAST RINGST., Limeade;Pa

JW. JOHNSON.,u • ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Onnoa: No 26 SOUTII QUEEN ST., Lanoad-tar Pa. .....

TA P. ROSENMILL
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

°ince: With A. Haas SWIM, Esq., South
Queen St., opposite the of of "Father Aims.ham 9t LaneasUr, Pa.

A C. REINOEIIL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.rheum No. S SOUTH DUNE ST., Lancaster.

-

JOHN P. REA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICat With Hon. 0. J. DILCHXY, No.SI SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN BUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orgies of the late HOD. TM ADDEOS STEVE/DigNo. 98South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS IL MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

077101: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

JK. RUTTER
• ATTORNRY AT LAW.

90711024 With Genera) J. W. Fianna, NORTH
DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

F, BAER,
.I_l* 4tTTORNRY AT LAW.

Orrice.: No. I 9 NORTH DUKE Stree[dt, Lasteae
ter, Pa. ee ltt.lyt

Beading Advertisem,ents.

H. MALTZBERGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

No. 46 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, I

GEORGE SELTZER
__

_•ATTORNEYANDCOUNESELLER,
AT LAW.

No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court
Rouee,) Reading, Pa.

FRANCIS M. BANKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY

PUBLIC. N0.27 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading,
l'enna.

Boots and Shoes.

MARSHALL & SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE,, LANCASTER, PA
ANOTIIEIt FRIOH ARRIVAL--Gtvr. UsA CALL.

The only place for goodand substantial work
s at

MARSHALL'S,
Where can be seen the largest and beet assort-
ment of Men,s and Boys'

BOOTS AND SIIOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies+, Misses+ and
Ltdhiren+s plain and fancy Moos, 13almonds
and Buttoned Gaiters.
airAlso, BUIDIEBS OF lIVERY KIND, whichwe invite you to call and examine; fooling cos•

tident that we can warrant all to

WEAR WELL
no'2O-ly

Brushes.

JACOB ROTIIAR)itEL,
PREMIUM

BRUSH MANUFACTURER.
DEALER IN

COMBS AND FANCY ARTIGLES,
NO. 95 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, TA.
EMI

Furnishing Goods, (to.

HEADQUARTERStog

UNDERCLOTLIINGsTocKINwi GLOVES.COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,
and Gent's ware generally, at

ERISMAN'S,
No. 41,k,; NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

An tvvcr outs grosser shtock goods—suitable
tor Krishdogs, Nel-Yohrs wt onuery Presents—
SO We

Selmup-Dielier, Collars, Hem-
wnnel }Pimp,g'slitiekte Hemmer-fronts, Pocket
Bieber, Perfumery, Rohr-CEIII, Cigar Casa, asonueryfancy articles MS

E. J. EILISMAN'S,
414 North Queen Street, Lanonster.

(Om sign him gross Shtrentleh Item.) DIOS-1y

Clothing.

JUST. OPENND

BEAU MONbE ELLT4Li
PORTICO SOW,

543 PENN SQUARE, 54,3
READING, PENNA.,

A trans tar OW

BZA.VERS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS,

FOE

WINTER WEAR.
AtVie,

BOY'S CLOTHING,
.AIID

GENTLVMEN,S
FURNISHING GOOl,Bl

LEVI 0. 00LEMAE, Cutter.

BUM & BRO.,
Psoratrroas.ixaLtf)

Book anti Job Printing.

RAUCH &. COCHRAN,

BOOK AND, JOB PAINTERS.
PLAIN *ND 'FANCY PRINTEW;

OF ALL =NM

fpraiucess.te eseautediPeOWNSerttlabeetsmall:ViAllpowit
Mir=11 MA MAIM* Tottenpuy attend.
ell
OTTICIe.,--AO. Is, SOUTH IIKTISPIF SULFA%

LANCABTZ; PAM.


